Q.1. (A) Fill in the blanks with appropriate alternatives given in the brackets and rewrite the sentences: (6)

(1) The ......................... is a spoken language in Mangalore but does not have any script.
(Ahirani, Warhadi, Bhojpuri, Tulu)

(2) Migration ....................... the population.
(redistributes, unites, rearranges, divides)

(3) Intensive subsistence agriculture is mainly practiced in .........................
(Africa, America, Asia, Australia)

(4) Mercedes Benz and Audi are the best known production from .........................
(industrial region.
(Rhine, Stuttgart’s, S. Europe, U.S.A.)

(5) The World Trade Organization is the successor to the .........................
(NATO, EEC, GATT, SAARC)

(6) The ......................... are used to fulfill the human basic needs.
(energy, resources, minerals, climate)

(B) Match the words from Column ‘A’ with appropriate words from Column ‘B’: (4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column ‘A’</th>
<th>Column ‘B’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Refugees</td>
<td>(a) Local Currencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Industrial Decentralization</td>
<td>(b) Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) APEC</td>
<td>(c) Policy of Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Common currencies</td>
<td>(d) Forced migration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(e) USA Dollar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q.2. (A) Select the appropriate alternative answers for each of the following questions and rewrite the sentences: (6)

(1) Migration is responsible for loss of self-efficiency of a region because –
(a) political agreement. (b) increase in trade.
(c) strain on resources and its shortage. (d) change in population structure.

(2) Various crops are taken from subsistence agriculture, because –
(a) diversity in climate. (b) different needs of farmers.
(c) interest of farmers. (d) market.

(3) ‘Natural gas’ has become a valuable power resource nowadays because –
(a) available all over the world. (b) easily transferable and multiuse.
(c) unlimited. (d) abiotic and environment friendly.
(4) Food processing industries are not much developed in developing countries because –
(a) people dislike processed food.
(b) fresh food and vegetables are available in abundance.
(c) percentage of literacy is very low.
(d) the hot and dry climate affects less development of food-industry.

(5) The European Union is a/an –
(a) Political organization.
(b) Economic organization.
(c) Economic and Political organization.
(d) Security organization.

(6) Every person of country, wishes to have –
(a) Continuous development of country.
(b) Growth of political parties.
(c) Self-development.
(d) only Human development.

(B) Explain the terms (Any Two):
(1) Population Density 
(2) Manufacturing 
(3) Barter system

Q.3. Give geographical reasons (Any Five):
(1) Mountainous areas are thinly populated.
(2) Improvement in communication has brought major change in the International migration.
(3) Rice cultivation is concentrated in Asian countries.
(4) Government policies influence industrial location.
(5) Population plays an important role in the development of trade.
(6) Railway transport is less developed in Africa.
(7) The development of Canada and India is very different.

Q.4. Answer the following questions (Any Five):
(1) Give any two examples of social factors which have influenced distribution of population.
(2) Write the physical factors affecting migration.
(3) Give the names of major countries of natural rubber production.
(4) Write the adverse effects of information technology.
(5) Write the broad areas of SAARC for regional co-operation.
(6) Give brief information about modern modes of mass communication.
(7) Market gardening is a product of urbanization. Explain.

Q.5. Write short notes on the following (Any Three):
(1) Human Race.
(2) Coal – types and its uses.
(3) Electronic industry.
(4) Major Ports of India in trade.
(5) Advantages of Air transportation.

Q.6. Show the following on the outline map of the world with proper signs and prepare the index. (Any Five):
(1) Origin of caucasoid.
(2) Mesopotamian civilization.
(3) Leading country in tea production in the world.
(4) Leading country in oil production in South America.
(6) The Cape of Good Hope Route.
(7) Singapore.

Q.7. Answer the following questions in about 12 to 15 lines (Any Two):

(1) Explain the pattern of density of world population.
(2) Give an account of sugar industries.
(3) Why Panama Canal is known as the 'Gateway of the Pacific'?
(4) 'European countries have ranking in PPP and Human development index'. Explain.

Q.8. Answer the following question in detail (Any One):

(1) What is intensive agriculture? Give an account of intensive subsistence agriculture in the world.
(2) Explain the role of minerals in the economic development of a country.